
The Back Story: Between 1900 and 1950, hundreds of families 
migrated from the hill country of North Carolina, Virginia and 
West Virginia to Harford County, located about 45 minutes north 
of Baltimore. 

They had heard there were jobs at the new Conowingo 
Hydroelectric Plant, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Bata Shoe 
Company, Glenn L. Martin’s new airplane factory or one of the 
other war manufacturing plants in the region. Once here, some 
continued to do what they knew best and found work on farms. A 
handful had the means to purchase some of the fertile land that 
dotted the county. 

These “Eastern Pioneers” changed the face of Harford County. 
Many found success as farmers, clerks, factory workers, 
storekeepers, delivery truck drivers, government employees and 
entrepreneurs. Their culture and values slowly and inextricably 
wove themselves into local life. 
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Above:  

Minnie Hamby (l) came to 
Churchville, Maryland from the 
hill country of Virginia as a young 
widow. Within a few years, she 
was the village’s post mistress 
and operated both the post 
office and the telephone 
exchange from her Rt. 22 home. 
She is shown here c.1950s with 
an unidentified postal inspector. 

Remembering Minnie Plummer Hamby
How a 28-year-old widow from Smyth County, Virginia changed 
Churchville, Maryland 



Many of today’s Harford County residents trace their heritage to 
this migration of “Down Yonders.” Recently, the Historical Society 
of Harford County invited their descendants to help preserve their 
ancestors’ family stories and to celebrate their heritage on June 10, 
2017 at the Down Yonder Music Heritage & Festival. 

Virginia Sauers and Jeanne Kidd reminisced about their 
grandmother, Minnie Evelyn Plummer Hamby, during an interview 
at the Historical Society of Harford County on March 8, 2017. 
They are the daughters of Gingel Lee Hamby, Minnie’s only son. 

A widow becomes an unlikely 
matriarch 
When Minnie (Plummer) Hamby, the oldest of Albert and Flora 
Plummer’s eight children, arrived in Churchville, Maryland in 1921, 
she was a 28-year-old widow with a 7-year-old son, Gingel Lee. 
Minnie's husband, Grover, was killed in a June 1916 sawmill 
explosion. He was buried in Central Cemetery in Grayson County, 
Virginia, next to the couple’s infant son, Coy, who had died just 
three months earlier. 
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(L): Virginia Sauers and Jeanne Kidd at the Historical Society of Harford 
County, March 8, 2017.  (Photo by Kathi Santora) 

Albert and Flora Plummer of Flat Ridge, 
Virginia had nine children: Minnie 
Evelyn (1893); Sissie (1894, died at two 
months); Emmet (1896, died at six 
months); Wiley Mitchell (1897); Lester 
William (1900); Della May (1903); John 
Ciscero (1906); Madge Leola (1909); 
Dorothy Jean (1912).



No doubt Minnie was looking to support herself and her son as 
well as to build a new life. 

The intersection of Rt. 22 and Rt. 136 was still a dirt road. 
However, a few landmarks hinted that they had arrived in the 
center of town. The Churchville Presbyterian Church, a two-room 
schoolhouse, Albert Richardson’s general store and a handful of 
homes marked the beginnings of a community. There were several 
small farms, including one with a 13-room farmhouse that was next 
door to the church and built by Winfield Hawkins in the late 
1800s. 

Just about three years later, Minnie owned that farmhouse after 
working for several years in Albert Richardson's store. It is likely 
that Minnie purchased the home because of its central location as 
well as its ability to accommodate extended family members.

The house, however, quickly became more than just a home. 
Because of its just-off-the-intersection location, Al Richardson saw 
potential. He suggested that her parlor might be a perfect place to 
relocate the telephone exchange that had been in his general store. 
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“She lost her husband about 
three years after her marriage 
and had to tough it out. She was 
the first born of the family. She 
was the big mother hen, you 
might say, for her siblings and her 
parents who all eventually ended 
up here in Harford County. She 
was very strong.” 

Virginia Sauers 

Minnie Hamby and Albert Richardson in Richardson's General Store. 
Richardson wanted to move the Post Office out of his store and asked 
Minnie if she had room for it in her house.  Virginia Sauers displays an early 

photo of Minnie and her son Gingel in 
her home. This photo was  likely taken 
not long after Minnie’s husband, 
Grover, was killed in a work accident 
in Virginia. (Photo: Kathi Santora)



Then came the idea of moving the post office there as well. The 
house had several exterior doors, just right for the comings and 
goings of townspeople doing business.

Virginia recalls: “Someone came to her when she was housing the 
telephone exchange and asked her if she had room for the post 
office since it was coming out of the general store. She said ‘I only 
have a pantry.’ So they moved the pantry out and moved the post 
office in.”

Other family members, including Minnie’s parents, relocated from 
Virginia and lived in the house. By all recollections, it buzzed from 
morning to night. 

Over the following decades, the young widow who had arrived 
knowing no one but a distant cousin became the family and village 
matriarch. Her home was the nerve center of Churchville for more 
than three decades. She continued to serve as postmistress until 
she retired in 1963. Upon her retirement, post office services were 
moved to a nearby pharmacy.  It would be more than another ten 
years before a new post office building was built for Churchville. 
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A telephone company truck sits in front of  Minnie Hamby’s Churchville 
home on moving day. The sign on the back of the truck reminds citizens 
that  “War calls come first.” 

Several family members worked 
in the telephone exchange, 
including (above) Rita Faye 
Plummer, one of Minnie’s nieces. 

The gravesites of Coy (foreground) 
and Grover Hamby in Central 
Cemetery in Flatridge, Virginia. 
Directions to the cemetery are at 
www.newrivernotes.com/
grayson_cemeteries_central_cemeter
y.htm 



A house becomes a home  
Despite the bustling business of the telephone exchange and post 
office, the Hamby House was also home for many of Minnie’s 
family members. 

Her parents, Albert and Flora, moved from Virginia, in part so that 
Flora could obtain needed medical and dental treatment from 
Johns Hopkins Hospital. 

Jeanne, then 4, and Virginia, then 7, moved in with their paternal 
grandmother.  Their mother, Virginia Preston Hamby, was ill with 
tuberculosis. As was the treatment in those days, she remained a 
patient for five years at two different Maryland hospitals that 
provided long-term care for tuberculosis patients. She eventually 
passed away.  The sisters continued to live with their grandmother 
until they married. Their father Gingel Lee remained at the house 
and waited until his daughters were married. He later married Nora 
Jespersen.  The couple operated the Norlee Art Gallery for 26 
years on the corner of Thomas and Hays streets in Bel Air.

Jeanne said that her grandmother was not a disciplinarian, but had 
to remain stern in order for the house, the telephone exchange and 
the post office to run smoothly in the midst of a family home. 

Virginia added: “She had to make her living there as postmistress.  
Her mother and father had come up (to live there). They had sold 
their farm in Virginia and swapped another farm for a farm on 
Creswell Road where (Minnie’s) brother and family moved . . . 
Jeannie and I grew up with four generations.” 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Photo, right: Virginia and Jeanne are in 
the center of this photograph from a baby 
beauty contest that took place at the 
Harford County Fair. Their mother, Virginia 
Preston Hamby,  is wearing a print dress 
and holding Jeanne. Virginia is standing 
just below them. 
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The sisters recalled Sunday dinners during their childhood years 
in an interview with Jeanne Beach of The Aegis newspaper in 
1990.

“I will never forget the family dinners. There was a great walnut 
table that could seat 22 people when the five leaves were put in, 
and it stretched to 12 feet when opened up.” Virginia still has the 
table in her dining room, where she serves holiday dinners for 
more than 25 family members. 

The sisters, as well as cousins, recall a kaleidoscope of memories 
that include sliding down bannisters, sorting Christmas cards in 
the post office, overhearing gossip from post office patrons, 
screen doors creaking, traffic in the driveway, pecking chickens in 
the yard, and secret forays into the attic with cousins.  

A house and a matriarch become 
sweet memories 

An undated photo of a Walter G. Coale 
pick-up truck at the post office entrance.  
The post office operated in a renovated 
pantry on the right.  

Walter G. Coale, Inc. continues to operate 
today as a farm equipment company and is 
still located across the street from this 
former site. 

Congressman Clarence Long, (r) congratulates Minnie Hamby on her 
1963 retirement. The new acting postmistress, Mrs. Genevieve Coale, is 
on the left. Inside the window, Ms. Evelyn Scarborough was already at 
work as a clerk.  
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Photos: Unless otherwise 
noted, courtesy of Jeanne 
Hamby Kidd and Virginia 
Sauers.  

“After working all her life, she continued to maintain the Churchville 
home after retirement,” recalls Jeanne. “Many family members and 
town folk visited her often. Two of her great granddaughters would 
stay with her often and have fun playing inside and outside the grand 
old house. They made memories for a new generation. Our 
grandmother accomplished so much in her lifetime and provided 
comfort, a home and an occupation for many in the family.”  

Minnie eventually moved into Gingel Lee and Nora’s home in Bel Air. 
Minnie died on May 16, 1986 at age 93. 

The house was eventually sold to veterinarian Dr. Richard P. Streett, 
Jr., then-owner of the Churchville Veterinary Clinic, in July 1989. He 
decided, however, the the house was too old to renovate and offered 
it to the local fire departments for a controlled burn training exercise. 

Family members had an opportunity to retrieve some of the 
architectural details in the house. Virginia watched as the house 
burned. Jeanne decided not to be present.

To this day, people in Churchville recall the house and its history, says 
Virginia. 

“I was at (Churchville Presbyterian) last week and some childhood 
friends told me ‘You know, I wanted to tell you that I was at the 
Hamby House the day it was burned. I stood there and cried like it 
was my own.’ I said, yes, it was a hard, hard thing.” 

Cousin Brice Irwin presented a poem to Minnie on her 83rd birthday 
that summed up his memories and the affection that the family had 
for Minnie and her Hamby House. 

Yet, a house is but a house, from which we do roam:

What was it, then, that made this house a home.

A home from which we will never part,

that nostalgically claim a lasting place in our hearts?

Twas the generous love of our precious Aunt Min,

For whom our devotion will never, never end.  

Interview, writing and 
production of the family 
history by: 

Kathi Santora 

The Writing Studio 

www.kathisantora.com 

April 3, 2017 

The Hamby House, a place of memories 
for five generations of Flora and Albert 
Plummer, was burned for a training 
exercise on April 22, 1990. 
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